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Tills of New Book

Author Gives Talk
T) Group At COP

C.O.P. — STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

COMPANY OF 160 WILL PERFORM
HANDEL'S "MESSIAH" ON SUNDAY
Two hundred years ago in Lon
don, a man sat in the study of
his Brook Street house, feverish
ly writing. A heavily built man
in his middle fifties, he had hard
ly paused in his toil for over three
weeks. The scattered sheets of
music paper around him still bore
traces of the sand with which
they had been so hastily blotted.
Even so, that hand could scarcely
keep pace with the powerfully
driving imagination, and the mu
sic notes leaned forward on the
pages with an almost symbolic
urgency. At one moment a ser
vant, tiptoeing in with a tray of
chocolate, had found his master
weeping. The tray was noiseless
ly placed on the table and the
servant glanced at the page
moistened with tears. Under the
notes were written the words, "He
was despised and rejected of
men." The divine tragedy was
finding its sublime expression in

Hrs. Marion Garthwaite, wellkn wn children's author and
stc-y teller, was honored at a
pre gram in Anderson Social Hall
las "Saturday.
'he event was arranged by the
Stdkton Branch of the National
Legue of American Pen Women,
the Children's Librarians of
St.ckton, and the English and
sp<ech departments of College of
th< Pacific. About sixty people
atfmded.
)r. J. Marc Jantzen introduced
Mis. Garthwaite, who gave an inteusting talk on her writing expe iences and plans for her new
boik, a story of the California
Gc d Rush period which will be
co ling out early next year. She
ai: d autographed many copies of
he • books.
leceiving guests at the door
w<re Dr. Clair Olson and Dr.
Only twenty-four days earlier,
Howard Runion of College of the G. F. Handel had headed his first
Pciific; Mrs. C. L. Holmes of the page with the words "Messiah"
P( l Women; and Ann Beddinger, and "Oratorio" and dated it "22
C l i l d r e n ' s L i b r a r i a n o f t h e August 1741." Now, as he ended
Stickton City Library. Presiding his task, he added the final dates,
at the coffee table were Mrs. which tell of the composition be
Ttlly C. Knoles and Mrs. David ing completed on September 12
L; wson. Miss Ellen Deering, and the instrumentation finished
Cop Registrar, was general two days later. Two hundred and
chiirman of the event, and the sixty-five pages of score lay be
aiistic autumn decorations were fore him, most of them without
a ranged by Mrs. Lida Giambast ani and Mrs. G. Warren White.
dusical entertainment was pro- Youth Conference
viled by students of the Pacific
On Campus Is Set
Misic Camp. Eva Lu Tarr, clarir.itist, and Kathleen Young, voCollege of the Pacific will
crist, presented numbers. They "open its doors" Dec. 29 to host
w|re accompanied by Mee Chee 600 visiting Methodist students
M u and Fern Osborne, respective from all parts of the Western
ly!
United States who are to attend
the Regional Peace Convocation
ii
of Methodist Youth.
The purpose of the convention
is to confront Christian youth
with the imperatives of their
"The House of Bernarda Alba"
faith for the building of peace.
wll be presented in Pacific StuThe theme for the four-day ses
d d Theatre on December 12, 14,
sion
will be, "In His Will is Our
a id 15 at 7:45 p.m.
Peace." Dr. Henry Hitt Crane,
Garcia Lorca, an outstanding outstanding pastor of Central
a ithor of modern Spanish thea- Methodist Church in Detroit, will
tfs, wrote this unusual play. Ber- be the main speaker. Dr. Crane
n irda is the mother of five daugh is regarded as one of the nation s
ters and a "domineering old ty- foremost leaders in peace educa
r.nt" who does not allow her tion, a dramatic speaker, and
diughters any freedom or boy- popular leader of youth and stu
f iends. The desire of the daugh- dent groups.
t rs for boyfriends makes the
During the conference sessions
E ot of the play. A Greek Chorus
thirty
sections are to consider is
i.': provided by Poncia, involved in
tie play by creating interest in sues raised by Dr. Crane on the
tie girls for men. The play has general theme. Also to accom
pany these sessions, the delegates
a fatal ending.
will have the opportunity of
Doyne Mraz is the play's dichoosing from one of fifteen in
nctor, and in the cast are Carol
terest groups. These groups will
1 illmore as Bernarda, Tricia Beatraise such issues as: "Is Military
ie, Adela; Betty Van Hooser,
Might a Menace?", "Foreign
loncia; Judy Blaisdell, Martirio;
Policy and Christian Principles,"
erry Otterson, Magdalena; Car"The 'Price' of Peace," and "Can
<1 Noble, the maid; Mary Ellen
• ohnson, Augustias; Barbara Bar- We Disarm?"
The conference delegates are to
'is, Amelia; Jan Higman, the
randmother, and Sandra Ingold, be housed in the living quarters
available on Pacific's campus.
'rudencia.

Mouse of Bernards
Hlba" Slated Dec. 12

a single correction or sign of
indecision.
Today's abridged presentation
offers most of part one as origin
ally arranged, but combines se
lections from the second and
third parts as part two. It is
worthy of note that when this
oratorio was first presented at
Covent Gardens, London, in 1743,
the whole audience, with the
king at its head, arose during the
singing of the "Hallelujah" chor
us and remained standing until it
was finished — a custom which
is traditionally continued and ob
served not only in England, but
also in this country.
This year, seven soloists will
be featured in a company of 160
College of the Pacific and Stock
ton College musicians who will
perform Handel's famed oratorio,
The Messiah, Sunday, December
11 at 3 p.m. in Pacific Auditor
ium.
The production, directed by
Arthur J. Holton, is the 40th pre
sented by College of .the Pacific,
a series begun at San Jose a dec
ade before the institution was reCContinued on Page Two)

Alcohol Seminar
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Dec. 26 — J a n . 7

Pacific Delegates To Attend Asilomar
Conference In Monterey Over Holidays

Several College of the Pacific students plan to spend part of
their Christmas vacation at the YM-YWCA regional Asilomar
conference December 26 - January 1. "What Does It Mean To Be,"
is the platform topic to be addressed by Dr. Gordon Kaufman of
Pomona College.
The Asilomar conference is?
specifically for university stu and God." The latter seminar will
dents and faculty of Hawaii, Nev deal with the question "Is rela
ada, Arizona, and California. It is tionship to God essential in mannotable for drawing eminent woman relationships?"
Dr. Robert Burns, Dean Edward
thinkers and students together to
discuss vital personal and world Betz, Miss Lorraine Knoles, Dean
Lloyd Bertholf, Dr. George Colliquestions.
Persons attending the confer ver, Dr. Fred Farley, Dr. Harold
ence include Edward Nestigen, Jacoby and Dr. Alfred Painter
national YMCA executive; Dr. are a few faculty members who
Eason Monroe, and Frederick Q. have attended the conference. Dr.
Shafer of Claremont Collegej Dr. Burns once served as the student
Bruno Klopfer, professor at co-chairman of the conference
UCLA; Dr. Franklyn Josselyn, and Dr. Jacoby has been a sem
chaplain at Occidental College; inar leader.
Those interested in the confer
Dr. Charles Braden of Scripps
College and Dr. Frank Munk, pro ence should notify Dr. Painter in
fessor of political science at Reed Anderson Y Center, Marilyn Mil
College, and former braintruster ler, or Duane Triplett.
Students who have already
for the Czech government.
Seminar topics range from signed up for the conference are:
"Campus 1955" to "Man, Woman, Mel Nickerson, Gresano Berbano,
Clarence Irving, Marilyn Miller,
Duane Triplett, Lucille Sam, Fred
Concludes
Wademan, Joyce Reed, Christie
Roberts. Osky Stewart, Helen
Zlatnic, Howell Runion, Wilma
Heckenliable, Josef Seville, and
Carol Chapell.

"To Drink Or Not To Drink"- Student
Reflection On The Classic Question
By CLARENCE IRVING

A unique alcohol seminar has just ended on our campus, but
the question "to drink or not to drink" may still be a real problem
to the average student, even though the official administrative
policy on our campus — as at all Methodist colleges — is total
abstinence.
With the rate of drinking by students increasing with the rate
of alcohol consumption, drinking will continue to be a campus
problem no matter what the official administration policy. Since
the entire world is influenced by the behavior of the college student,
our handling of the drinking problem is universally important.
As students we are better informed concerning alcoholism than
ever before. The facts of crime, depredation, and destruction result
ing from the use of alcohol is known by every person who is able
to read the daily newspapers. But the facts of social drinking,
liquor advertisements, and the mute symbols of beer cans lying
around the campus also speak loudly.
Earnest students are confronted on one side by the various
uses of alcohol on campus and on the other by the administration
policy.
Those who drink on campus will continue to do so without
great fear or sbcial ostracism. "It's normal."
The real, tangible drinking problem is with those students who
drink little. These are the students who will readily admit in an
alcohol seminar that drinking is evil, but who themselves drink if
the occasion involves it. These students provide the drinking prob
lem because of their willy-nilly attitude toward the question, which
does not help the student who may become one of our country's
four million inebriates. These students provide a reference for
the weaker students who may look to alcohol as an escape from
frustration and insecurity. These students are the bulk which will
pay twice more for alcoholic beverages than for all the forms of
education.
,
„
„
They provide the problem because they cannot readily say yes
or "no" to the question. These are the students who really need
the education and the constant training about alcohol.
As today's students, we are quite accustomed to raising our
eyebrows at our "southern" states for their attitudes on the racial
issue. Why not look as superciliously at the drinking problem?
For, as long as there is not a consistent, positive guidance, the
drinking problem will continue to be one of "to drink or not to
drink " instead of "am I my brother's keeper?"

Pres. Burns Lauds
Asilomar Conference
"One semester at Asilomar is
worth about one semester in col
lege," was President Robert
Burns' testimony to the more
than twenty College of the Paci
fic students whom he had invited
to his home for tea on Sunday,
November 20. This gathering was
one aspect of the Asilomar cam
paign in which students are being
informed about the Asilomar
conference and asked to attend.
The Delta Blood Bank accepted
donations at special rates of ten
dollars apiece for students plan
ning to go to the conference.
Community churches and local
businessmen's organizations are
also contributing aid in the pro
gram to aid worthy American and
foreign students in going to the
conference.
'ft

Candy Cane Ball
Set For December 10

tt

"Candy Cane Ball' will be the*
theme of the annual Christmas
formal, to be held December 10,
at the Stockton Officers Club.
Music will be provided by Wally Craig's six-piece band and vo
calists.
Social chairman Jan Richards
announced the following i n
charge of the affair: decorations,
Tau Kappa Kappa; publicity, Al
pha Theta Tau; flowers, Epsilon;
chaperones,
Zeta Phi; bids, Mu
Who will lead against this menace which competes with certain
Zeta Rho.
ideologies in enchaining human minds and taking human life?
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Blue Books Booed
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STOCKTON

EDITORIAL

WHO'S ON FIRST?
I he

ON THE AIR
By "LIZ" LASKIN

S. A. C. Replies

Dear Editor:
In the last edition of the Pacific
Weekly, the Student Affairs Com
missioner reminded us that the
reason why blue books are now
being supplied only by the college
is that it is more convenient. That
is, it "gives the student more
time to write and saves time of
instructors who wish to check
through the papers."
Shame on the Student Affairs
Commissioner! Let's come right
out and admit that the reason
why students can no longer sup
ply their own blue books is that
opportunities for cheating are
lessened. Any increased conveni
ence involved is merely acciden
tal and not an essential result of
this policy. Further, this policy
seems to us to be a" step back
wards in trying to establish or
improve an honor code, if that is
its intention, since it does not get
at the cause of cheating.
One result of the policy is en
couraging; it saves the student
2Vzc per blue book, a whopping
25c a year.
JOEL M. ANDRESS
NEAL FAWCETT
CHARLES E. HOFFMAN
PETE KNOLES

Editor, Pacific Weekly
It is indeed gratifying to
know that the Pacific Weekly is
read by others than the immedi
ate staff, and in answer to a let
ter about your article which ap
peared in your paper on blue
books, I would like to explain the
action of the Student Affairs
Committee more fully.
The Student Affairs Committee
has followed a policy this year of
"making it easy not to cheat."
We have tried to make it easier
for students who believe in per
sonal honesty by removing as
many temptations as possible.
With this in mind, the commit
tee has recommended such meas
ures as alternate seating, alter
nate tests, books put under the
desks until all test papers have
been handed in, etc. to the fac
ulty.
These recommendations
were not made with the idea of
policing students, nor of creat
ing any type of instructor-en
forced "honor" system, but rather
to remove temptations which
have often led to cheating by
even the most honest of us. Not
until these temptations have been
greatly reduced can an honor
system succeed.

Alpha Epsilon Rho, nation
honorary radio fraternity, addi
four members to its roster th
week.
They were initiated into tl
fraternity at the home of AER1
president Charmaine LaRivier
Initiated as an honorary memtx
was Richard Elliott, instructor <
radio and television students ;
KCVN. Students initiated wei
Mike O'Conner, Don Schoelfiel
and Chuck Speake. The initiatic
was followed by a meeting an
plans for the KCVN Christina
party which will be held the M01
day before Christmas vacation.
Other news concerns the nei
speakers in sorority circle —- the
were installed over Thanksgivin
vacation as promised.

"Messiah" (cont.)
(Continued from Page 1)

located in Stockton. Choral pas

sages for the 1955 production wi]
recent announcement regarding the coming Metho
be sung by a chorus of 125 wit]
dist youth conference 011 the COP campus for a period with
an orchestra of 30 pieces.
in the Christmas holidays has thrown several quarters of
Holton has engaged three sc
the campus into an uproar, generally. And living quarters,
prano soloists, Doris Hitch Bei
specifically.
scheid, June Hook, and Sandr:
Melba, all of Stockton. All ari
It was pronounced that some 600 high school students
Pacific
Conservatory
trained
would arrive on campus Dec. 29 and remain till Jan. 1, durMiss Hook, now teaching in Man
ing which time they would be housed in campus dormitor
teca High School, is one of thi
ies, fraternities, and sororities. According to a PSA Senate
The issuance of blue books by best known of COP vocalists, ;
motion passed more than a year ago, students attending the
the faculty was started for sev star of campus opera and musicai
conference were to live in campus living quarters, "with
eral reasons, only one of which comedy, Civic Theatre players
the consent of the present room occupants." The objection
appeared in the Pacific Weekly. Stockton Chorale singer, and
It had been called to the attention First Congregational Church
and subsequent uproar lies in the fact that students said they
A
complete,
two-day
survey
of
of the Student Affairs Committee choir soloist.
were not asked — they were told.
Miss Melba also has been fea
COP and its courses has been by means of questionnaires that
Some said there was too much assumption on the part concluded by teams of the West
tured
in campus opera, the A
some students had taken notes
of the administration, which some labeled a "railroad," sig ern College Association, State into exams concealed in blue Cappella Choir, the Civic Thea
nificant of a heavy machine that is difficult to stop once it Board of Education, and Engineer books. In order to prevent this, tre, and has sung a summer se?
starts to roll.
ing Council for professional edu many instructors had been re son with the Portland Light
quiring students to bring blue Opera Association.
It was also pronounced that administrative residents of cation.
Mrs. Berscheid, who graduated
COP
and
its
courses
will
be
books
to class one meeting be
the living groups were to supervise the visiting students duraccredited according to the find fore an examination in order that in 1955, has included a year oi
ing theii stay. Objecting residents claimed they were not ings of the survey teams, and a the book could be examined by vocal study in Europe toward her
given notice of these plans until two weeks ago, which for report will be sent soon from the the instructor. Other instructors musical education. She was a
some meant the cancellation of holiday plans. Administra examiners listing accreditation, requested students to have their member of the Pacific A Cap
facilities, improvements, a n
blue books checked before they pella Choir for four years, and
tion, however, said they were — early in the semester.
other
conditions
at
COP
studied
began
the test. No one can or | she also is an outstanding solo
At present it appears that although there is still dissent
Survey chairman of the West will deny that the purpose for ist with unusual oratorio experi
ing opinion as to the procedure, which is our concern, the ern College Association, which
this checking of blue books was ence.
conference, which we see as a good thing, will roll as plannec checks each of its members every to prevent information from be Esther Duarte of San Jose is
by the administration. Even so, the haphazard tactics five years, was Dr. George Ar- ing illegally brought into the the contralto soloist. Now doing
employed now should serve as a reminder that a "railroad", macost, president of Redlands classroom. The committee felt scholarship graduate study at
in view of the questionnaire re Pacific, she was four years a
though effective toward its end, does not gain popularity in University.
Director of the State Board of sults that this precaution was a soloist for the First Presbyterian
bypassing its scheduled stops.

Pacific Surveyed
For Accreditation
By Special Groups

WALT'S

CORNER

Education team was Dr. William
Brownell, dean of University of
California
The Engineering Council was
led by Dr. Frederick Lindvall
dean of engineering at California
Institute of Technology.
COP seeks accreditation for its
engineering work, and re-accreditation for general education,
graduate studies, and the school
of education.
The inspection was based upon
an extensive report prepared by
Dean Lloyd Bertholf during the
past year in preparation for the
survey. The 163-page report in
cluded every detail of instruction
and other procedures at COP.

Forum Arts Events
FRIDAY, Dec. 9 —
Pacific Theatre "Death of a
Salesman"—8:30 p.m.
SUNDAY, Dec. II —
Handel's "Messiah" directed
by Arthur Holton—3:00 p.m.
MONDAY, Dec. 12 —
Studio Theatre "House of
Bernarda Alba", 7:45 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 14 —
Studio Theatre "House of
Bernarda Alba", 7:45 p.m
I've corrected last week's exam, and -(cackle)- Lamont, you THURSDAY, Dec. 15 —
don't have to worry about facing the cold cruel world upon your in
Studio Theatre "House of
tended graduation this semester.
Bernarda Alba", 7:45 p.m.

good one and that all instructors
should follow it. Unfortunately
these inspections required time
valuable to both students and in
structors, and caused inconveni
ence to both. In order to gain a
uniform procedure for all exam
inations and yet not cause in
convenience or loss of time dur
ing an exam, the college agreed
to take over the distribution of
blue books.
BRUCE SHORE
Student Affairs Commissioner
BUY NOW

Church in San Jose. The pas
sages she will sing here she has
performed in Messiah productions
of the Municipal Chorus there.
She was recently guest artist
with the San Jose Symphony.
Tenor solo parts will be divided
by Richard Brown of Stockton
and William Thompson of Napa.
Basso for the choral produc
tion is Del Fahrney of Merced.
The guest singer, former soloist
for the U.S. Army Band on
three year tour, also appeared in
the Messiah here last year.

YOUR COMPLETE FALL WARDROBE

Capexio
THE DANCER'S COBBLER SINCE 1887

"DAISY"
PANAMA KID
11.95
"AKORNS"
TAN KID
11.95

-iL-HVurww

1700 PACIFIC AVENUE
Park Free At Our Rear Entrance
Open Mondays till Nine
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A NEW TWIST TO AN OLD STORY
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Rotus Haneyag0° ^

method o f announcing engagements

rvneW tW1St at Tau KaPPa KaPP*
informed that

last week.

she was

engaged to

n6WS WaS disclosed by Betty Van Hooser
at
apPa
mari h
• Thursday, Dec. 1. According to plans
the ring' ^stened to a toy dog, was preZZL / ™
a foBowing a reading of "The Sweetheart of
° ^a,
S gma Chi by Joanne Wild, house president.
Both Martha and Rotus are seniors majoring in educaion Rotus is a, transfer student from the University of
Southern California, where he was affiliated with Sigma
Chi fraternity.
__JThej:ouple has set the wedding date for March 26, 1956.

•STONE
ENGAGEMENT

Alpha Kappa Lambda
Ends Pledge Period

ZETA PHI HOLDS
CHRISTMAS DANCE

Zeta Phi scheduled many events
Alpha Kappa Lambda ended its in observance of the Christmas
pledging period last weekend, season.
The engagement of Stephanie which began informally on Fri
"Silver Mist" was the theme
of
their semi-annual pledge
Kessler of South Hall to Malcolm day evening.
Stone of Archania was disclosed
The pledges ended their Help dance, which was held Friday,
December 2, from 9 until 12. The
last week, followed by the tradi
Week Saturday morning by event was held at the Native Sons
tional Archite "bell ceremony"
working at the Filipino Mission Hall, and the music was provided
designed for such occasions.
in
Stockton. Activities ended on by the Don Oliver Quintet.
According to the tradition, an
Sharon Crooke was general
iron collar chained to a bell is a quiet note at 6:30 Sunday morn
(Clamped to the engaged Archite, ing with the performing of the chairman, and the chairmen of
to be unlocked by his betrothed formal initiation in Anderson So the committees were: decorations,
Virginia Lake; refreshments, Sal
with a key selected from a ring
cial Hall. Following a breakfast,
holding some 100 similar keys. members attended services at the ly Gannon; bids, Annalee Miller;
Custom dictates that the couple First Presbyterian Church in music, Sheila Gillen; flowers,
Laura Covey.
shall pay for a wrong selection Stockton.
On Mohday, December 12, "An
with a kiss.
New members are: Clark Cain, gel Week" will begin. Each girl
It was feared for some time
that the right key had been lost. Larry Boyd, Lyman MacPherson, will be a secret "angel" to an
Following, Stephanie was ser Jim Quittner, Mark Bowdish, other girl in the house during
enaded by members of Archania Ken Kuykendall, Bill Hale, Dave the week and will reveal, her
identity by giving her a gift at
TeSelle, and Tom Manning.
(with the "Sweetheart' 'song.
The couple plans a June wedling.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Planned For Chapel
As part of the Christmas sea
son, a cantata by Bach, sung by
the chapel choir under the direc
tion of Arthur J. Holton, will be
the setting for worship in next
Tuesday's chapel.
The cantata, "For Unto Us
A Child Is Bom" commemorates
the birth of Jesus Christ. Solo
ists are Elaine Howse, LeStelle
Johns, and Peter Knoles. Accom
panying the choir is an ensemble
with Karen Brown and George
Nagata playing violins, Art Lew
is, viola, Russell Warner, cello,
and Gary Lowes, bass viola.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9

Pacific Theatre Production
"Death of a Salesman"
Basketball — COP-Chico State
(here)
Philosophy Club Meeting

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10

Winter Formal
Omega Phi Tea
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 11

Handel's "Messiah"
PSA-CRA Christmas Pageant
Epsilon Christmas Party
for parents
MONDAY, DECEMBER 12

Studio Theatre "House of
Bernarda Alba"
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13

Chapel
Woodwind and Brass
the house Christmas party.
Ensemble Recital
On Thursday, December 16,
COP-Sacramento State
from 7:30 to 9, Zeta Phi will
Basketball (here)
sponsor a Christmas party for
underprivileged children, com WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14
CSTA Meeting
plete with gifts, refreshments,
Tri Beta Meeting
and Santa Claus. The fall pledge
Studio Theatre
class is in charge of the arrange
"House of Bernarda Alba"
ments.
1

The Perfect Remedy
^
for these Wintry Blasts—
A STEAMING HOT
CUP OF COFFEE

THE'END ZONE

— YOUR ON-CAMPUS REFRESHMENT CENTER —

Ball, Blinoff
Pinning Announced
At a recent Zeta Phi house
meeting Amy Oshima announced
the pinning of Phyllis Ball and
Mark Blinoff. She unveiled a
mobile from which hung the
names of Mark and Phyll.
Phyllis is a junior from Pied
mont, majoring in elementary
education. She is a member of
Zeta Phi, and a former SPUR.
Mark, who makes his home in
Concord, is a senior majoring in
speech. He is the president of
Alpha Kappa Lambda, a member
of Alpha Epsilon Rho, Phi Mu
Alpha, Blue Key, and manager of
KCVN, campus radio station.

HERE IS

PHYLLIS BALL
ZETA PHI
JUNIOR

HOWSE, SALTZEN
BETROTH TOLD
Pat Howse of Epsilon Lambda
Sigma recently announced to her
sorority sisters that she has
chosen Christmas night as the
date when she will become the
bride of Lyman Saltzen.
The setting for their wedding
will be Pat's home in Napa. Mari
lyn Clift will be her maid of
•honor and Carolyn Saltzen her
bridesmaid. Lyman has chosen
|Gene Saltzen as his best man.
Pat, a junior at COP, is major
ing in speech. Lyman is a senior,
a member of Omega Phi frater
nity, and is majoring in music.
Advertising firm wants housewives
with clear handwriting. Make good
money spare time. Write SHIRLEY
MITCHELL, 129
Belmont Street,
Belmont, Mass.
(Adv.)

"I DUG 'ISH'
WHILE TRIPPIN' - THE - RIVIERA STROLL ON ONE OF MY MEDITER
DISCOVERED BY

RANEAN CAPERS. SINCE THEN, IT'S
HAD TOP PRIORITY BEHIND THE
EARS"
CHARLIE'S

j.lOUGHT TO

Y O U .

EXCL USI VE

A T

K •M

..BOTTLED, PACKAGED, SEALED IN FRANCE

A new fragrance created for woman herself. Ishah means woman
the very essence of her beauty ...her allure. Perfume % ounce 10.00;
Dram 2.50; Toilet Water 2.50; Dusting Powder 2.00 (prices plus tax)

S sfej&JkJ

up:

* on the

„

Avenue

CHRISTMAS CARDS - GIFT WRAPPINGS
JUVENILE SHIRTS - JEWELRY - ANIMALS
_ _
_
*
MAKE US YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT HEADQUARTERS
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by george
(Fasel, that is)

With a 63 to 53 win over Sac
ramento State under their belts,
the COP basketballers return to
their home court tonight for an
8:00 p.m. game against the Chico
As cage fans will recall, the boys with the rule books have di State Wildcats.
Too much height on Pacific's
rected most of their actions in the past few years toward the free
throw. First came the additional chance if a player missed his first side was the big difference in the
charity toss. Then came the one-and-one rule, and variations of it. Sacramento State game. In the
This year the main switch has been from six foot to 12 foot first sixteen minutes, State man
foul lane. This means that the area from the end of the court, un aged to grab only two rebounds
derneath the basket, to the beginning of the arc of the key, has been while two of the Tiger mainstays,
John Thomas and Don Zumbro
doubled in width.
The main reason for this is to allegedly take some of the ad were all over the boards. COP
vantage away from the "big man". In past years hoopsters like George also showed that they will have
Mikan, 6-10%; Clyde Lovellee, 6-9%; Swede Halbrook, 7-3; and Bob a stronger defensive team this
Houbregs, 6-9%; have had the advantage of being able to operate year. They repeatedly stole the
ball from the smaller but aggres
in a 6-foot foul lane.
Though they were only allowed to occupy it for three seconds sive State ball players/
Pacific's stellar guard, Don
before vacating, this was time enough to move in, take a pass, and
Brownfield, was high point man
hook, turn and jump shoot, or drive.
Now, the man is allowed only the same three seconds to maneu for both teams with 17 points
ver in an area twice the size. This supposedly is some sort of a His aggressive defensive play
and driving lay-up shots left
handicap.
THOSE WHO VIEW the Tigers' initial home basketball contest
tonight will see the 1955-56 season's contribution to the cause which
seems to be directed toward making the casaba sport as purely un
recognizable as is humanly possible.

Naturally, there's another side to this picture. This doesn't make
the basket any shorter for the smaller man, for whom this new in
novation was supposedly created.

And, the BIG man of basketball this season, USF's 6-11 phenom
Bill Russell, doesn't seem to be phased in the least by the newest
perversion of Dr. Naismith's invention.
The agile Russell breezed through his opening contests with
seemingly little effort, and picked up right where he left off last year
when the Dons waded through vaunted competition to cop the NCAA
title.
MANY PEOPLE HAVE INQUIRED as to why the Pacific Week
ly did not feature results of COP's basketball opener with Sacra

mento State last Thursday night.
The reason why this, and other Wednesday night and Thursday
events, sports or otherwise, must be omitted are for printing diffi
culties.
1 he contract with the printers reads that makeup must begin
Thursday noon.
I his means, of course, lhat all linotyping, corrections, and page
dummying must be completed by this time.
Therefore, it is well nigh impossible to get a story in that hap
pens any time after Wednesday afternoon, unless it is of worldshaking proportions (e.g., Quonsets' intramural basketball squad
whipping USF, etc.)
\ ou realize, Lamont, that this could affect your grade.

DON BROWNFIELD

17 In Opener

nothing to be desired. He was
followed in scoring by David Da
vis with 15 points.
Everyone on the Pacific squad
played, with the reserves playing
all of the last quarter. Guard Ces
Ciatti looked the best of the re
serves and no doubt will see a lot
of playing time this year.
Next Tuesday evening, Decem
ber 13, the Tigers will again play
Sacramento State in their second
home game of the season. Tip
off time is 8:00 p.m.
BOX SCORE
Thomas ....10
Vail
0
Davis
15
Wegener 0
Holliday .. 7
Ciatti
.4
Bro'nfield 17
Williams 3
Zumbro .... 5
Stark
. 0
Badger .. . 2
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Next to El Dorado School

In the limelight of recent
American League intramural bas
ketball competition was North
Hall, who tripped Omega Phi,
28-27, Tuesday night.
A. D. Williams paced the North
Hallers with 0 points, while Gene
Cronin, his East-West Shrine
game teammate, hit for 10 in the
Phoo cause.
In National League play, Rhizomia downed the Quonsets, 5422. Roger Linn scored 24 for the
Rhizites, while Art Weyberght
tanked 7 for the Quonsets.
Also in the National League,
Omega Phi defeated Archania,
31-22. The Phoos were led by
Vince Gomez, who accounted for
10 digits, while Buddy Makapagal swished 6 markers for the
losers.
In the minor league Archania
forfeited to the Quonsets.

Gaughran Busts
Own Mark In Final
Water Polo Tilt

Whereas before, the little fellow had a chance to fight and scrap
with a more likely than not slightly clumsier man, now, the giant
has plenty of elbow room, and can'be tied up for jump balls less
easily.

diamond solitaire e n g a g e m e n t

Frosh Hardwooders
Meet Wildcat JV's
In Varsity Prelim

Hoopsters Open At North Hall Shines
Home vs. Chico St. In 'Mural Play

With a pair of victories undei
their belts, the Tiger-Cub hoop
sters will display their wares to
local fans tonight when they tan
gle with the Chico State junior
varsity at 5:45 p.m., a preliminary
to the varsity tilt.
As with Dick Bass in football,
the freshmen cagers have come
up with a standard performer in
6-1 guard Maurice Jones.
A second-team all-league selec
tion for three years at San Fran
cisco Poly, Jones potted 20 points
in a non-scheduled clash with the
Stockton Colts, and followed this
with a 30-point effort against
American River JC last Saturday.
Another lad who seems to be
hitting well for the frosh is Don
Cockburn, a 6-2% forward, who
tanked 18 points in the opener,
and added 17 more against Ameri
can River.
In Saturday's game, only an
abundance of fouls kept the score
to the 71-61 edge which Pacific
held at the final buzzer. Coach
Lefty Stern hopes to shave these
miscues to a minimum in coming
contests.
Jones has a rather amazing
record from both the floor and
the foul line. The sure-shot Ne
gro has dropped 16 of 33 field
goal attempts for a slightly less
than 50% mark.
Only two of his charity tosses
have gone awry as he has rip
pled the cords on no less than 18
of 20 occasions.

Bob Gaughran shattered his
own COP water polo seasonal
scoring record as he tallied 15
points in the Tigers' 28 to 8 win
over Arden Hill last Saturday,
running his year's total to 123.
This exceeds his 1954 total of
121. Once again, as was the case
last year, Gaughran was selected
the team's most valuable player,
in a banquet held at Growers'
Hall Monday night.
Bob Taylor was second in year- ly scoring, with 31 points.

REGISTER STUDENT BODY CARDS
GO IN AT JUNIOR PRICES
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South Hall Gasabans
Win WRA Tournament
Monday night ended WRA's in
tramural tournaments as South
Hall won the WRA basketball
trophy by defeating Tau Kappa
40-9.
The girls competing in this
final tournament were as fol
lows: South Hall, Jackie Rampoldi, Joan Matthews, Nora Lu
Golde, Carolyn "Rip" Rhodes,
Betty Jo Watters, Nancy Parson,
Marilyn Johnson, and Mary Middleton. Representing Tau Kappa
were Osky Stewart, Marilyn Gar
land, Roy Ann Fefley, Bev Borges, Marty Dragoo, Mary Ann
Christopherson, and Ann Nelson.
Thursday, December 8, at 7:15
p.m. the University of California
at Davis will play the COP girls
here.
The next event which WRA is
competing in is the Basketball
Sportsday, January 7, at Yuba
College. Any one interested in
playing, should see Doni Capillo
or Miss Sheldon.

ANGELA'S-? LANSBURY
Warner ANDERSON • Jean PARKER • Wallace FORD • Jolrn EMERY
Color
by

1J

Screen Play by KENNETH GAMET • A SCOTT-BROWN Production
Produced by HARRY JOE BROWN • Directed by JOSEPH H. LEWIS

TECHNICOLOR WIDE-SCREEN
• SECOND FEATURE •

PAT O'BRIEN • DENNIS O'KEEFE
in "INSIDE DETROIT"

